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Fourth Lyceum Will Be April 14

"Wings Over Washington," the four-act drama, will be presented at 8:00 p.m., in the college auditorium. This play is a true story about the men who built the first planes in Washington, D. C.

The play was written by Dr. Hardy, a young research chemist, Dale Larse, Frank Logan, his consulting partner, Bob Logan, Dr. Hardy's associate, Harold Holliday, Harvey Hall, another associate of Dr. Hardy, Elmar Uhl, Ham and Ben Summerfield, Whittier and Armbruster, the University chemists. Olga Kooner, a Russian girl, will not be revealed until play is given. Mrs. Sunken, the housekeeper, May Be April Fourth Lyceum at 8 Washington, D.C. Bob Logan, Dr. Hardy's assistant, Jeanne Chouteau; Hiram J. Hillman, not be revealed until play is given; Bella Gerner, Reba Fayt Nason, Doris King, Elizabeth Kingsly, Frances Gladden, Gladys Wilson, Ruby Johnson, mean: portrait; Harriet Nason, Minnie Higby, Inez Rapp, Miss Ginn, Miss Rapp, Thelma Blakely, Miss Blakely; Grace L. Epperson, Jean Wesson, Mildred Minor, Geraldine Young, Carmen Price, Eugenia C. Robert Helston, Coli Campbell, Gil Lawyer, and Warren Whitelaw. Every freshman wonders why upper classmen call them freshmen, and to them they are just a city-slicker and don't know anything! I personally feel like we were all rowing in the same boat, the rest of the group he said, and he said he was a cinch that our class would have an ideal political set-up. But, no! We are green! Think some of the best boners have put all the chairs up for chorus on the hour you can hear, for we must stand even against the forces of evil.

The selection was Madam X, by J. Armstrong. For the spring term. He was a member of the棒球 captain this year and has been the baseball, basketball, and football captain for four years.
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In My Opinion

Dear Editor,

In the Bible the other day we discussed the value of cooperation. This value was brought up as to whether a house was just a place we go to sleep or whether it is a place we want to be and when away we go it be a home for someone, and also to whether a happy home which of course everyone wants to be in, it can be so, but it will be, only if we cooperate. Harding is my home and in the home we are here I have been developed a love for Harding that only my love for God and my love for Harding have many characteristics of home but not all. Harding is a wonderful college and we can make it even more like home. Let's begin now.

Doris Johnson

CO-OPERATION

The spirit of Harding is a spirit of cooperation. Cooperation is brought about through love and love comes through Christ. The success of Harding College, of any college, institution, or organization depends upon the cooperation of its members. If the members do not care for the interests of fellow members but care only for their own, interest failure is inevitable. It was Abraham Lincoln who said, “A house divided against itself cannot stand,” and this is as true today as it was in Lincoln’s day.

Last summer the college farm needed workers to pick strawberries and blackberries. It was a wonderful thing to be eating vegetables this winter and eating them cheaper than we otherwise could. That’s cooperation.

It has only been a short while ago that we were requested to cooperate in conserving time and money in the college club. Suggestions were offered and help was volunteered, and much time and money is being saved.

Last fall Dr. Benson discussed the problems connected with having the usual social events given each year by the clubs, classes, and other college organizations in difficult times such as now. We are living in a time of national crisis. There is a manpower shortage and farmers must cooperate, so must other businesses, in order to survive and keep the nation fed and clothed and living in its usual high standard of living. So must our Army be fed and clothed. Realigning these facts, our outlooks were changed and interested things to have this year. It might be of interest to mention a decision we cooperated with our government and our school.

Cooperation like this will eventually bring us a peaceful nation and a peaceful world. It will make of us a strong nation with the nations all over the world, a peaceful world. It it has only been a short while ago that we were requested to cooperate in conserving time and money in the college club. Suggestions were offered and help was volunteered, and much time and money is being saved.
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TOFEBT
At 7:30 Saturday night the members of the Tofebt club met in the Kirk's studio for a formal initiation of the club colors, red and white. The program was read by J. C. Lennard and the initiation ceremony was conducted by Cpl. Robert M. Willis. The installation of new officers was then made: Pres. Elma Allen, 1st V. Pres. Peggy Prater, 2nd V. Pres. Betty Stovall, Min. Helen Cranford, Secretary Juanita Porter, and Treasurer Imogene Story.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. T.T. Lacy of Wheeling, W. Va., in a formal wedding ceremony, became the bride and groom on March 31, the church was the Methodist Church of the town and from two were present, their parents, Dr. and Mrs. Goodspeed.

DUSKIE—Night club members in a business session.

FAVORITES—soap—basketball—cigars—ring—vivalo—subway—speech—"Too Late Too Late" radio program—Miss River

LIFE HISTORY—Joyce was born in Harp, Kan., as the Harding College Freshman was born; she moved to Gunter, Tex., when the Gunter Christian College club was born and later she moved to Duncan, Okla. She was home in the collateral and later became a member of the Drum Club, glee club, debate team, and basketball team.

Joe Joyce graduated from high school in her junior and senior years and was on the house in the hall and American House. She started to junior college at Duncan and was president of the sophomore class there. She took part in speech, drama, and was on the debating team. She won several home in the sensational contest at the regional festival held at the University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla. Joyce won several honors in speech festival work while in college. Her work was ended because of her other academic responsibilities.

The program was opened that had a "April Fool" written inside, again on the next page was written "Feud Again", the next page was the morning and program.

Stroud was a freshman of the Junior-Junior class and from there she graduated from Harding College as a junior and since she has been there she has been a member of the chorus, glee club, drama club, press club, press club, the junior college, and the Old Club. She is now a student nurse of the Junior-Junior and president of the GATA's, the Junior-Junior and president of the GATA's, the Junior-Junior and president of the GATA's, the Junior-Junior and president of the GATA's, the Junior-Junior and president of the GATA's, the Junior-Junior and president of the GATA's, the Junior-Junior and president of the GATA's.

The program was back with the program form, the response, and does the welcome address is given last, after the food was gone.

The banquet was given by the Junior-Junior in honor of the seniors and theReception
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Looking 'em Over

by George Campbell

The track and field events will wind up the intercollegiate program for this year. The quality of the athletes this year has not been as good as in previous years, but nevertheless the competition is second in line with 96 points. Orleans could beat Colis out of a jacket provided he can throw the shot, which, as for re- treating him, is fun. How about it, gang?

Achivement Tests

The Freshmen have Bob Totheroh for the dashes. Clinton Elliott for the dashes, and I don't think he will have to jump any higher to win it. Roper is also a good chance to do the same this year. The Juniors have a very good one man team, Bradly Roper. Roper is one of the fastest men on the campus and will require part of the honors. He can lath 5' 9" in practice, and I don't think he will have to jump any higher to win it. Roper is also a good pole vaulter, and a good broad jumper.

The Seniors have another good one man team, Neil Watson. Last year Neil 'took' through twice, and needs a good chance to do the same this year. As for the field events, I don't know what they will do, but that is not my worry. Let's all be out there backing these boys up Wednesday, and really have some fun. How about it, gang?

The High School boys will have their track the same day we do, Wednesday, and they will also add some thrills and excitement to the meet.

Achievement Tests

Given to Sophomores

Greater achievement tests were given Wednesday afternoon and all Thursday to approximately 65 students who are second term sophomores in college or who have just completed these same terms of sophomores work.

These tests were similar to the ones given to freshmen at the beginning of the fall quarter. They covered English, mathematics, contemporary affairs and general science. The purpose of the tests was to guide in determining whether or not the student has made progress in these particular fields.

Ping Pong Doubles

The first game of Ping Pong doubles was played Monday afternoon by Paunio Doubles and Virginia Doubles, and Miss Bella Campbell and Blanche Good- pantner. Doubles and Lee won 23-1 and 22-20.

Economy Market

For Staple and Fancy Food

Bradley's Barber Shop
West Market Street
Springfield, Mo.
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MONROE HAWLEY - KEITH COLEMAN - GEORGE TIPPS - SIDNEY ROPER